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ReviewIdeas of Order for
Amyloid Fibril Structure
structure in nanotechnology. Finally, at the most funda-
mental level, amyloid and similar  sheet-rich aggre-
gates represent important alternative protein folding
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1924 Alcoa Highway states, the understanding of which is important for a full
appreciation of the protein folding reaction as it tran-Knoxville, Tennessee 37920
spires both in vitro and in vivo [4, 5].
A few basic facts about amyloid structure are widely
accepted [6]. In the electron microscope, amyloid fibrilsAlthough we know a significant amount about amyloid
appear as relatively straight, unbranched strands ofstructure from low-resolution methods, the nature of
80–120 A˚ in width and highly variable lengths up tothe fundamental amyloid fibril folding motif remains
several m. Fibrils often exhibit a twisted shape in theunknown. Recent data are keeping one model, based
EM consistent with a substructure of bundled protofila-on the parallel  helix, in the foreground of speculation
ments of 20–30 A˚ in diameter. EM surveys often identifyon the molecular make-up of amyloid.
multiple forms within the same population, suggesting
the ability of protofilaments to associate in a number ofThe structure of the amyloid fibrils associated with a
different ways, ranging from fibrils of varying thick-variety of important human diseases continues to elude
nesses to flat ribbons. The secondary structure of amy-our grasp. Even the most fundamental aspect of amyloid
loid fibrils is dominated by “cross-” structure [7]. This isstructure—the nature of the characteristic polypeptide
a characteristic X-ray fiber diffraction pattern observedchain folding pattern(s) responsible for amyloid fibrils—
with aligned fibrils in which the spacing derived fromhas not been defined. With high-resolution structures
the stacking of multiple  sheets is perpendicular toof amyloid apparently remaining somewhere over the
the fibril axis, while the spacing between strands in thehorizon, how can one approach these essential struc-
hydrogen-bonding direction is parallel to the axis. Thesetural questions? A reasonable attack plan is to couple
constraints place the extended chains themselves per-low- to moderate-resolution data with the construction
pendicular to the fibril axis.of feasible models that can be tested by further experi-
Models of the amyloid protofilament must satisfy notment. In this vein of roughing out the basic amyloid
only these structural data, but also two related, generalshape, several recent papers, reviewed here, provide
observations about fibrils. First, as an alternative foldednew data supporting previous structural proposals cen-
state, amyloid fibrils appear to be as stable, or moretered around the  helix folding motif.
stable, than the native states of their constituent pro-
teins. Second, the amyloid folding motif is capable of
An Important Structural Challenge accommodating many different polypeptide sequences,
Why is it so important to understand amyloid fibril struc- regardless of the nature of the native state; amyloid
ture? Although this goal is often justified by the connec- fibrils exhibiting strong cross- structure have been
tion with human disease, the jury is still out on whether generated from proteins whose native states are domi-
and how amyloid fibrils might be cytotoxic in some dis- nated by  helix,  sheet, or irregular structure. It seems
ease states. In fact, a growing school of thought holds a reasonable assumption that the pathology-associated
that the real toxic agents, at least in some cases, are amyloids are accidental structures, in the sense that
smaller oligomeric assemblies that may or may not be their formation from specific proteins did not contribute
on the amyloid assembly pathway [1]. Of course, it is in a positive way to the molecular evolution of those
possible that the unknown folding pattern that serves protein sequences. What is it then about the amyloid
as the basis for amyloid structure might also be repre- structure that allows it, for so many diverse sequences,
sented in these toxic oligomers. Moreover, if amyloid in to effectively compete under optimal kinetic conditions
some cases proves to not be the actual toxic agent, with exquisitely folded native states that evolved over
then the fibril immediately transforms in the disease millions of years?
mechanism from villain to equally important hero, as a
potential sink for the depletion of the toxic agent. In
any case, with a list of diseases featuring amyloid and Recent Twists and Turns in the Amyloid Story
related aggregates exceeding 20, it seems highly likely, In one of his last papers, the late Max Perutz and col-
especially in peripheral diseases where amyloid depos- leagues describe a model for the polyglutamine aggre-
its accumulate to a significant mass and volume, that gates important in Huntington’s disease [8]. The model
the fibril will many times itself prove to be the culprit. is essentially that of a parallelhelix featuring a polypep-
Besides these human health considerations, amyloid is tide chain in an unending extended conformation wrap-
important for other reasons. It is now clear that some ping around a cylindrical template, in which adjacent
amyloid fibrils, at least in the microbial world, can pro- strands of the helix are connected by H bonds as in
vide evolved, beneficial functions [2, 3]. It may also be a normal  sheet. Amino acid side chains along the
possible to exploit the amyloid fibril motif as a functional sequence consequently alternate between inward fac-
ing and outward facing. The interior of the helix in the
model by Perutz et al. contains not only the mass of the1 Correspondence: rwetzel@mc.utmck.edu
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inward-facing glutamine side chains, but also a layer of
bound water and a central pore of unbound water. The
diameter of the structural model is about 30 A˚. Like other
models for amyloid structure, this one meets the major
criterion demanded by the signature “cross-” X-ray
fiber diffraction pattern—a polypeptide chain that is
nominally perpendicular to the fibril axis, with the sheet
H bonds parallel to the fibril axis. The additional experi-
mental justification of the Perutz model rests on two
additional pieces of X-ray data: (1) the absence of a 10 A˚
reflection, suggesting that the structure does not feature
stacked  sheets, and (2) the presence of a weak, low-
angle reflection of 31 A˚, supporting the 30 A˚ diameter
of the aggregate. Electron micrographs of these and
similar [9] aggregates are also consistent with this size
range, showing short protofilaments with diameters of
between 20 and 30 A˚.
Perutz and colleagues point out that their model is
expected to achieve additional stability—compared to
that of a standard antiparallel  sheet—because in an
ideal  helix-type structure, all of the backbone amide
groups are H bonded within the protein, rather than
some of them (the residues involved in chain reversals
in normal  sheets) being H bonded to solvent water.
This releases water into the bulk phase to maximize
solvent entropy, a major stabilizing force of protein
structures. Additional stability, in the case of polyglu-
tamine, derives from the opportunities for the inward-
facing glutamine side chains to H bond with each other
as well as to elements of the backbone. At the same
time, however, it would appear that the bound water
bordering the interior channel would provide some de-
stabilization, by the same solvent entropy argument.
Perutz and colleagues propose that this fundamental
-helical motif may be the structural basis for a variety
of amyloid fibrils as well. In fact, although polyglutamine
aggregates do not meet all of the normal criteria for
amyloid fibrils, the bulk of the experimental data sug-
gests that polyglutamine aggregates are members of
the amyloid family [9]. The major difference between the
fiber diffraction patterns of polyglutamine aggregates
Figure 1. -Helical Portions of Globular Proteinsand amyloid fibrils is the appearance of the 10 A˚ reflec-
(A) Residues 1–178 of the left-handed parallel -helical protein UDP-tion in data on many of the latter [8]. Perutz and col-
N-acetylglucosamine acyltransferase (Protein Data Bank code 1lxa).leagues suggest that the 10 A˚ reflection for other amyloid
(B) Residues 261–427 of the right-handed parallel -helical proteinfibrils may derive either from some kind of concentric
P.69 pertactin (1dab). Models were constructed in Viewer Lite (Ac-
cylindrical structure, or from the packing surface be- celerys).
tween two or more identical protofilament cylinders in
the twisted fibril structure.
The unusually high degree of order in these arrays,In another recent paper, electron microscopy data
coupled with image averaging based on a p3 symmetryprovide the basis for a -helical model for the structure
operation within the hexagonal units, generated imagesof the amyloid-like prion aggregate. In this work [10],
sufficiently resolved to allow deductions about the na-Agard, Prusiner, and colleagues analyzed electron mi-
ture of the protein packing within these  structure-richcrographs of highly ordered particle arrays observed in
particles. Particularly important to the argument for theinfectious preparations of PrPSc. These two-dimensional
 helix are data from a 36-residue internal deletion ofcrystals appear in preparations that also contain amy-
PrP, prions from which form crystalline arrays isomor-loid fibrils. The authors speculate that the hexagonal
phous with the wild-type prion crystals. Spectroscopicstructures in the crystals are cross-sectional slabs of
measurements suggest that the deleted region is largelyamyloid fibrils. Because the particles appear in highly
in  structure in aggregates of wild-type PrPSc. Becauseinfectious prion preparations, and because an antibody
of strong constraints on the types of  structure thatwhose epitope is inaccessible in the prion form of PrP
could exist in the deleted region and still allow the crys-does not stain the particles unless they are first treated
tals of the two PrPSc preparations to be isomorphous,with urea, the authors argue that the crystalline arrays
are, in fact, made up of infectious prion particles. the authors argue that the only known type of  structure
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Figure 2.  Sheet and Packing Structure in a Left-Handed (A–C) and Right-Handed (D–F)  Helix
Two rungs of helix showing  strands and turn regions ([A], residues 17–57 of 1lxa; [D], residues 261–307 of 1dab). Ball and stick models of
the same two rungs of helix ([B], 1lxa; [E], 1dab) with amino acids colored to indicate chemical similarities (hydrophobics, green; neutral
hydrophilics, beige; acidics, red; basics, blue; Gly and Pro residues, purple) and water oxygens colored cyan. CPK representations of the
same two rungs of helix ([C], 1lxa; [F], 1dab) are shown with the same color code. Models were constructed in Viewer Lite (Accelerys).
allowed by these constraints is the parallel  helix. (How- parallel -helical protein [11] can account for the dimen-
sions observed in the PrPSc two-dimensional crystals.ever, a novel type of  structure cannot be ruled out).
The paper includes models for the hexagonal units of Particularly compelling evidence consistent with a
-helical structure for amyloid comes from a third paperthe crystals based on structures of known parallel 
helices. Judicious bundling of helices created from describing an entirely different type of experiment: hy-
drogen-deuterium exchange (HX). HX experiments havethreading of relevant portions of the PrP sequence onto
the framework of either a left-handed or right-handed been employed for some time to provide data on the
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secondary structures of folded, globular proteins by in-
dicating which backbone amide groups are involved in
stable H bonds. Application of the same tools to amyloid
fibrils requires solving a major technical problem: the
loss of exchange information via back exchange during
fibril solubilization [12]. Working with amyloid fibrils
composed of 2-microglobulin (2M), Goto and col-
leagues were able to successfully manage the back ex-
change problem [13]. They accomplish this by rapidly
dissolving the fibrils in DMSO and, with the help of isoto-
pically enriched protein, rapidly collecting NMR data
revealing the deuterium/hydrogen ratio on many of the
backbone amide nitrogens. Classical HX on globular,
monomeric 2M shows, as expected, that residues
known from the crystal structure to exist in the turn
regions between  strands are unprotected and thus
rapidly undergo exchange. In contrast, many of the resi-
dues found in turns in the native state, in addition to
most of the resolvable native state  strand residues,
appear to be protected when HX is performed on the2M
fibril state. The implication is that the amyloid structure
does not feature patterns typical for known types of 
sheet-rich regions, in which (protected) extended chains
of 6–8 residues are interspersed with (unprotected)
chain reversal elements, either in the 3–6 residue range
(for antiparallel sheets) or much longer excursions (for
parallel sheets). In contrast, the pattern seen in HX of
2M fibrils is more consistent with a structure that offers
exchange protection over long stretches of polypeptide
chain. Formally, a very wide  sheet is one possibility,
while a relatively ideal  helix is another.
A parallelhelix structure is also consistent with solid-
Figure 3. Some Structural Features of Globular Proteins May Sup-state NMR studies on amyloid fibrils made from the
press Amyloid Formation
Alzheimer’s peptide A [14]. Using A peptides isotopi-
A C-terminal cluster of  helices (red) may help cap the  helix
cally labeled at specific residue positions, it has been of UDP N-acetylglucosamine acyltransferase (1lxa) and prevent its
shown that amyloid fibrils must adopt an in-register, oligomerization into a polymeric, extended  sheet structure. Model
parallel  sheet encompassing at least the sequence was constructed in Viewer Lite (Accelerys).
region 12–34 of A.
drophobic, while the external side chains tend to be
hydrophilic (Figures 2B and 2E). Aligned ladders ofThe Parallel -Helical Protein Fold and Amyloid
The parallel  helix folding motif, of course, is not the chemically similar residues are consistently observed
on successive rungs of these  helices (Figures 2B andproduct of some wild leap of imagination, but rather is
a well-known structural type found in a variety of large 2E). These -helical folding motifs appear to easily toler-
ate excursions of main chain into and out of the  helixand small proteins. A number of examples of parallel
-helical protein domains, both right handed and left (Figure 1).
Knowledge of the existence of these classes ofhanded, have been characterized at high resolution (Fig-
ure 1) [11]. These protein structures are similar to the -helical proteins has over the last 10 years led to sug-
gestions of possible connections to amyloid structure.recent Perutz model for amyloid with the exception of
several important details. First, the interiors of the cylin- In their extensive review of the literature on parallel 
helices and similar folds, Jenkins and Pickersgill provideders swept out by the helices of these evolved, globular
proteins are almost completely filled with inward-facing excellent summaries of both the structural data on amy-
loid fibrils and previous speculations on the -helicalside chains, with very little space for bound or unbound
water (Figures 2C and 2F; note the two cyan-colored nature of amyloid [11]. There are a number of attractive
features to amyloid models based on the parallel  helix.crystallographic water oxygens in the helix interior in
Figure 2F). Second, rather than a smooth continuous For peptides in which the amyloid region is in the range
of 20 residues in length, one can imagine individualcurve of unbroken  sheet, each rung of a real -helical
protein consists of stretches of relatively straight  peptide components residing in successive rungs of a
 helix, one peptide chain per rung. If this stacking werestructure interspersed with curved non- structure (Fig-
ures 2A and 2D); the sharp turns interspersing  struc- completely in-register, it would satisfy the solid-state
NMR data while at the same time providing stabilizingture are rich in Pro and Gly residues (Figure 2). In both
left-handed and right-handed  helices, the side chains ladders of identical residues similar to the ladders of
chemically related residues ubiquitously present in thedirected into the interior of the cylinder tend to be hy-
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parallel -helical proteins. To satisfy cryo-EM data tion and selection for function, remains unclear. As the
basis for amyloid structure clarifies, we may need toshowing SH3 domain amyloid protofilaments to be no
thicker than a  sheet duplex [15], only a relatively flat- make some adjustments in our understanding of the
fundamental basis for the stability of all proteins.tened helix would seem possible (at least in the case of
SH3 amyloid). Despite such questions and qualifications, the ap-
pearance of these recent papers and models is an im-Of course, in the scenario where each protein mole-
cule contributes to only one rung of the assembly, the portant development. Compelling models stimulate and
focus discussion and further experimentation. As moreresulting structure is not formally a helix at all. Rather,
it is simply a stack of individual -stranded elements, attention is brought to the need for improved working
models of amyloid structure, we are seeing the emer-each of which has no topological requirement to migrate
into an adjacent level. In such a case, the extended gence of tools for structural analysis at modest levels
of resolution that are in many cases revitalized classicalchain elements in the  sheet network could be arranged
so that the main chain is exactly perpendicular to the methods for protein structure analysis, such as limited
proteolysis [17], chemical modification [19], and anti-fibril axis. Fibrils composed of short peptides could fall
into this category; in fact, Serpell and Smith observed body analysis [20]. As we await the results of these
and other approaches, perhaps the most compellingsuch a perpendicular arrangement directly by cryo-EM
of fibrils of the A(11–25) peptide [16]. argument for -helical models for amyloid is their ele-
gant simplicity and symmetry. Ubiquitous molecularJenkins and Pickersgill caution that for proteins incor-
porating more than about 20 residues into the  sheet forms often prove to be grounded in simple symmetries
and shapes, from buckminsterfullerenes to virus struc-structure of amyloid, a -helical model might require
that more than one rung be taken up by one protein tures to the other well-known helical forms of proteins
and nucleic acids. It would be consistent with this pat-molecule. This in turn would lead to a loss of the perfect
“in-register” alignment that is one of the attractive fea- tern if the presumably fundamental, ubiquitous form of
the amyloid fibril were found to possess a similarly sim-tures of the model. However, it is possible that succes-
sive rungs in amyloid from a larger protein might still ple shape. Or, as Wallace Stevens wrote in his poem
The Pleasures of Merely Circulating from the volumefeature ladders of chemically similar side chains, not
unlike those in the evolved parallel  helices. Further, it Ideas of Order, “that things go round and again go round
has rather a classical sound.”is not yet known with certainty for any large, amyloido-
genic protein how long an element of the polypeptide
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